
INDEPENDENTS HAVE EASY VICTORY?WALTER CAMPS FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
FRED COLEMAN

HOLIDAY WINNER
Hangs Up Record in Special

Event at Phili lelphia;
Some Good Scores

Philadelphia, Deo. 26. ?Fred Cole-

man, who years ago descended upon

this city from Higgins, Pa., while a
state tournament was being conducted
and won both the live bird and target

championships, walked away with the
fancy carving set the Mount Moriah

Gun Club offered for its holiday dona-
tion yesterday at'ternon. Coleman had
to outscore four other gunners in a

shoot-off to get the trophy. In this

event he cracked 23 out of 25. while
Todd broke 19. Canner IS, Molineaux
14 and Tenney 14.

The card called for 5 targets with a
dead bird added handicap with all
high scores to be shot off at 25 flyers.

Coleman broke more targets than any
other prize winner, breaking 4" out of
50 and, having a 3-bird handicap, just
reached the half-century mark,

Srlireiber Is Close
Schreiber downed 46 of his skim-

mers. but lacked enough added birds
to reach Coleman's record. Todd broke
42 and carried 8 dead ones, while Con-
nor and Tenner each shattered 39 and
were boosted to the 50 mark through
11 added ones. the 50
total because of a dozen clays being
donated to him, for he only broke 38.

Harry Fisher shot along to keep in
the scoring, breaking 4 7 out of his
string, but was not eligible for the
prize. The scores:

B. B. Total
Coleumn 24 23 47
Schreiber 24 22 4 6
Todd 23 19 42
Founds 21 21 42
Paul 21 19 40
Connor 21 18 39
Tenney 20 19 39
Molineaux .... 16 22 38
Haines 16 21 37
Farrell 17 17 34
Tricker ; 18 15 33
Wilson 17 13 30
McClintock IS 10 28
Fisher 24 23 47

WANT OVT-OF-TOWX-GAMES
Gaines are wanted with teams aver-

aging 16 years and on their floor;
would prefer out-of-town teams, but
would consider others. Address Paul
E. Da rip, IS3I North Fourth street,
Harrisburg, manager £>. S. C. basket-
ball team.

___??.

Philadelpt ia & Reading
Railway

DON'T MISS THE

Mummers' Parade
PHILADELPHIA

. NEW YEAR'S DAY
JAMAR V 1, 1917

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN
LT.

Frm Pare A.M.
llARRlBVRO *2.30
Ilanimf lltsn n 2.50 H. 40
Svratara 2JV)
Mrntliey li-30
Palmyra 2J50
Aunville 2.50 7-OU
?( Iruna 1.10 7.0,1
I.KBAMOM 2.50 7.12
Avon 3..V 7.17
?Preaeott 2.50 7 .20
Myeratown 2.40 7.Z5
Kick land 2.30 7JO
Mierldan 2.20 7.34
Wouielsdorf 2.10 7.3Kobeaonla 2.00 7.41
Weraeavllle I.IHI 7.4 a
Mnklaic Spring l. 0 7..VS
Reading Terminal, Arrive... 9.40

'Paornirrs from station* markedwith star ran purrkaur tickets fromconductors of Special Train.
RKTIHXIXG Special Trala nill

leave Philadelphia, Heading Terml-
anl. at 0.40 p. m., same date for above
stations. Tleketa Rood onI> on date
of ezcnrsloa on above Special Tralala each direction. Children betweenAve aad twelve years of age, halfI fare.

December
Weather

This is the month of
Christmas and cold j
weather.

Perhaps like the be-
lated Christmas shop- \
per, you have put off
your buying coal.

If such is the case
we probably can be of j
timely assistance to
you.

Sun-Glo
Coal

(The heat coal)

a size for every use
will give you a warm
and cheerful home,
and a heart full of
gladness these Christ-
mas holidays.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden St.
Third & Boas Sts.
Hummel and Mulberry
ISth & Chestnut Sts.

Also Steelton, Pa.

W V RVNERAI. DIRECTOR <7* T<
AND EMBALME*

1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.
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CAMP'S SELECTIONS FOR
ALL-AMERICANGRID TEAMS

/

In His Annual Choice For Collier's Weekly lie Picks From All
Colleges in United States

Unlike Coach Yost, of Michigan. Walter Camp in making his selec-
iions for his All-America football teams for Collier's Weekly picks from all

| colleges. Yost eliminated those institutions which, in his opinion, do not
! class in requirements of athletes with the leading colleges of the Fast and
A\ est. For that reason Yost did not consider the players of West Toint. Pitts-
burgh and several other teams that boasted of players of exceptional skill
and ability. Yost selected two Pennsylvania men for his first team. Miller
and Berry. Not a Penn man Is found on Camp's first team.

Berry Is On Second Klevcn

Miller and Berry are placed on t;ie second team. Oh his first team
I Camp includes West, Anderson and Horning, of Colgate: Peck, of Pitts-
burgh: Oliphant. of West Point, and Pollard, of Brown. All these sterling
players were passed up by Yost. So. once again the selection of players for
an All-America team is merely a matter of opinion. Walter Camp's nelec-

-1 tions follow:

First Eleven Second F.levca Third Eleven
End Bason. Minnesota

.... llerron, Pittsburgh.. .Coolidge, Harvard
Tackle West. Colgate Ward. Annapolis Beckett, Oregon cm
tJuard Black. Yale Hocg. Princeton Garrett. Butgers
Center Peck, Pittsburgh McEwan, West Point.Phillips. Ga. Tech

jGuprd Dadmun. Harvard. . . Bach, Notre Dame... .Seagraves. Washington.
Tackle Horning. Colgate. .. Gates. Yale lgnico. Wash. &
End Moseley, Yale Miller.Pennsylvania. Voweli. Tennessee
Quarter Anderson, Colgate... Purdy. Brown .Curry, Vanderbilt
Halfback Olipliant. West Point Le Gore, Yale Gilroy, Georgetown
Halfback Pollard. Brown Casey, Harvard Driscoll, Northwestern..
Fullback Harlev. Ohio State. . . Berry, Pennsylvania. McCrelght, Wash. & JerT.

Freeland Is Winner in
Christmas Live Bird Shoot;

J. G. Martin Close Second
In an interesting live bird shoot ut |

West Fairview yesterday, J. H. Free-1
land made a clean score killing eight |

! birds. Second honors v-ent to J. G.
Martin and C. Miller. A high wind
made good shooting ditficulC The
scores follow:
J. G. Martin 2222202 2?7 I
Shank 0001221 2?5
Seigelbaum 0100100 o?2
Elsenhour 020011 1 I?s
C. Miller 2101222 2?7
J. H. Freeland 2 211222 2?B
W. A. Miller 2211100 2?6

I A. B. Freeland 0001210 2?l
? K. Wagner 0 1 1 1002 2?5

i Heighes 2010000 2?3 |
Breu 0011212 2?6

! Alleman 0212102 2?6
Pager .J 0022001 o?3
Eckert 0022001 o?30?3
B. Davis 20100 0 0 o?2
H. Hippensteel 2220000 o?3
W. Hippensteel 0112200 o?4

GALAHADS WIN AT MARIETTA
The Galahad R. C. tossers won at

Marietta yesterday defeating the Lan-
caster County league team, score 41
to 30. Wolfe was the big point win-

I tier for the local five: Wallower and
j Barr were also stars. Buckius played
| the best game for Marietta.

j JACK DILLON GETS MATCH
New Orleans. Dec. 26. Billy

| Biske, of St. Paul, and Jack Dillon, of
j Indianapolis. middleweights. have
I signed for a twenty-round fight here
; on February 2. lt was announced by

the matchmaker for a local athletic
| association.

ENHAIT EX-HIGH VICTORY
Enhaut ex-high basketball five out-

I classed Baldwin A. C., yesterday win-
ning by a score of 91 to 11. E. Bertel

j was the star for victors, scoring 17
i points. Landis played a good game
I for Baldwin.

Dry
Cleaning |

Phone us and we'll i
! t call for outer gar- j |jj||

i naents to be cleaned j-'yV!'
or pressed. jn]

S. Finkelstein I
I i'" J

, 1322 N. Sixth St. <

j Bell 1819-R I
1134 Market St. ?! iij

HcU

EDUCATIONAL !

School of Commerce
i

Troup Building; 13 So. Market S*

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenoty py,

Typmrltlnt aad Penmanahlp
Bell 4M Cumberland

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
; Kaufman Bidg. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
Call or send to-day for Interestlnsbooklet. -T*c Art of (ieitlu Vloa* i.

, tke World." Bell phone 619-R.
"

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School. 31st Year

Mnrttrt bt- tlarrUburc, J'a. j

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

1

f GEORGE H. SGURBIEB |
RJKEBAL DIRECTOR I
ISIO lirik TMrl Strati

I *U Asm Mmta I

DR. DIXON TALKS
ON KEEPING WELL

)
Doctors Sent For Only When

Something Has Happened
to a Person

People who have not time to get
s\ck are warned by Dr. Samuel G.
Dixon, the State Commissioner of
Health, that this is the time of the year
when they had better make sure of
their condition. Too often, says he.
in his weekly health talk, people who j
do not have time to get sick are forced
to seek advice and find a profound
organic disturbance. Doctors cannot 1
give in a bottle what will undo the I
result of months of indiscretion.

Dr. Dixon says in his talk:
"Do you know how to use a doctor?

When you are ill you send for him, of

course./ He has an automobile to go
to seefpeople who wait so long before
seeking his advice that he must go to
them. He begins by asking all sorts
of questions which may seem to have
little to do with the matter In hand.

"Suppose you did go to a banquet
and ent and perhaps drink a little
more than usual. Perhaps you have
been working extra long hours at the
office and naturally you haven't had
time to take exercise. Maybe you have
neglected yourself a trifle. The impor-
tant thing is that you are sick and it is
the doctor's business to give you medi-
cine tfcat will rigHt all this promptly.
You haven't time to stay in bed and he
knows it. Therefore, the thing for
him is to give you a teaspoonful
of something three times a day beforemeals that will set everything straight
forthwith. This is an ordinary man's
conception of a doctor's duty to his
patient.

"Now as to the doctor's side of it.
When he coines to see a patient he
probably thinks, after asking ques- :
tions, here is a man who works hard, !
he eats too fast and too much, neglects i
to exercise, is careless about his daily ihabits, >feels a little fatigued and re-
sorts to a nip two or three times a day
to 'buck himself up,' his digestive or-
gans are overworked, and what he
needs is a change of habit and modi-
fication of his method of living. A little
rest if I insist upon it. a tonic and
some restriction of his diet for a few
days will pull him through this spell.

! He will probably take the medicine I j
have prescribed, but the advice he |
will forget in a week. That's the
doctor's sidetif the case.

"Then, of course, there is the man
or thc\voman who is almost certain
that something Is wrong with them I
physically. Some of the bodily func-
tions are not right and they know it,
but they keep on because they 'haven't
time to be sick.' Finally they must
seek advice, and then the doctor dis-
covers that there is some profound
organic disturbance that may have
gone so far that he is helpless to aid.

"If you are going to build a house
you call in an architect, who acts as j
your adviser, makes your plans and
sees that they are carried out. If you j
are going into a business deal your '
lawyer draws up the contract, sees i
that your interests aro protected and
advises you how to proceed. But your
doctor you call in when the damage is
done and you expect him to give you
something in a bottle that will undo
the results of weeks, months or years
of indiscretion."
???j

Saturday Was Birthday
Anniversary of?-

?- \u25a0

ELI GOLDSTEIN
He it prominent in business circles.'being the proprietor of the shoe store '

at Sixth and Verbeke streets. Mr. Gold- ?
stein came from ltussia 28 years ago,;
and for seventeen wears has been in
business in Harrisburg. He has stores
at fjunbury. Berwick and Lebanon. >

BKIDEUItOOM IS DROWKED
Lancaster. Pa., Dec. 26. The hrstl

skating fatality of the season In this
I vicinity occurred at Mount Joy. near:
here, yesterday afternoon. William !
Wlnterin.ver, 23 years old. broke Jthrough thin Ice In that village and was '
drowned. Wintermyer was married j
only three weeks.

ST. MALACHYTEAM
LOSES TO LOCALS

Lancaster Boxing Club
Opens With Big Program

Independents Find Quaker
Tossers Easy Victims; Hote

Is Big Star

In a game which proved little more
more than a farce, the Independents de-
feated the St. Malachy team of Phila-
delphia, on the Chestnut street floor
last evening, score St to 11. Harry
Bote, the Gettysburg star, played a
star game at forward. Colestock. a
member of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. five,
was placed in a guard position shortly
before the start of the game.

Although the game was one-sided the
local team gave a very good exhibition
of fast team work, having the ball in
their possession about three-fourths of
the time.

Bote Is Big Scorer

Rote, with his ten field goal;-, was the
highest scorer of the fray. The Inde-
pendents made S3 attempts at field
goais, only 24 .being successful, while
the visitors caged 2 out of 21.

Captain McCord and Gerdes were also
in evidence. Not at any time during the
fray was the lead of the locals threat-
ened. and little attention was paid for
the fouling of the visitors, only four
being called, of which number McCord
converted into points. The line-up and
summary Is as follows: '

INDEPENDENTS
F.G. Fouls Asst. totals

' Rote 10 0 2 20
McCord 4 3 6 11
iGerdes 5 0 4 10
Colestock .... 1 0 0 2
[Gelsel 4 0 2 0

Total 24 3 14 31
ST. MALACHY

F.G. Fouls Asst. Totals
Green 0 7 0 7
Gallagher .... 0 0 I 0
Tighe 1 0 0 .2
Donohoe 0 0 0 0
McDermott 0 0 0 0

Totals .... 2 7 2 11
Fouls, McCord, 3 of 4; Green, 7 of 15.

Referee, Early.

SUIT AGAINST WILLIAMS
Baltimore. Dec. 26.?Kid Williams,

the bantamweight champion, whose
real name is John Guteko. has been
sued by his mother. Mrs. Bertha Gu-
teko, for $20,000 damages. The claim
of Mrs. Guteko is understood to be for
alleged assault and alleged slander.

The suit follows the arrest of Mrs.
Guteko on November 23 last upon the
charge of assaulting her daughter-in-
law, Agnes Williams, the Kid's wife,
she and her daughter-in-law coming
to blows.

GALAHADSPLAY TO-NIGHT

The Galahad A. C., will meet the
Steelton All-Scholastic five to-night at
the Orpheum theater, Steelton. Un-
usual interest is manifested in this
game.

FIIACKVILLEREGULARS WIN
The Frackvilie Regulars yesterday-

defeated Tower City, score 23 to 22.
Winn, who is a star and manager of
the Methodist club five, played with
Tower City.

HVMMKLSTOWN TAKES GAME
Hummelstown Big Five last night

won over the Enhaut ex-High five,
score 31 to 30. Kline, a Harrisburg
star scored 2 3 points for the victors.

Next Tuesday evening, at the Or-
pheum, John D. Williams will present

John Drew in a dramatization
John of Thackeray's world-renowned
Drew novel of "Pendennis," under the

play name of "Major Penden-
nis." It is reported that Langdon
Mitchell, the dramatist, has reproduced
the very spirit and atmosphere of the
great novelist, and has at the same
time provided Mr. Drew with a charac-
ter that shows' him in an entirely dif-
ferent light from any of the other fam-
ous Drew roles.

Readers of Thackeray's works will
be able to see at a glance Mr. Drew as
the irascible, but wholly delightful
Major, even though having before
their mind's eye. Mr. Drew in the mod-
ern drawingroom comedies in which
fame came to him in past seasons.

Mr. Drew's admirprs will contend,

however, that he needs just such a role
as that of "Major Pendennis," to bring

out the resources of Mr. Drew's perfect
ability and veratile art.

The company surrounding Mr. Drew,
and the production, serve in a great

measure to make the engagement of
the noted actor here a most memorable
event.

AMUSEMENTS

' For the l.wt Time
Ta"?W TO-DAY
3| U ALICE BRADY

3/ "HOI'GHT AND
ftlff PAID FOR"

H-aet aereen veralon of
Jf the famoim atagr play.

, i\ Adntilon. 10c
Children, Se

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW

MATINEE AND NIGHT

By Special Arrangement

with the Management of
the "Flora Bella" Com"

pany Now Playing in NeW
York.

AUBREY MITTENTHAL
Will Present a Company in

the Smart and Bright
Musical Play,

FLORA
BELLA

With
FLORENCE WEBBER

Augmented Orchestra
Beauty Chorus

Combines the Charm of
the "Merry Widow" With
the Spirit of a Cabaret
Show.

Matinee?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO
Evening?2sc to $1.50

SEATS TO-DAY

Lancaster, Pn., Dec. 2S.?A capacity
house greeted the first performance at
Harry Bear's new club at the
ter Theater. Tommy Carey, Philadel-
phia, and Tim Droney, Ijincaster, bat-
tled six rounds to a draw. Not a second
of idleness throughout the bout. In
the llrst half of the double wtndup
Jule Rltchey. Lancaster, beat Terry
Martin, Philadelphia, in six rounds, tho
local boy forcing the bout the entire
distance.

The contest between Young Oclis.
Lancaster, and Jolinny Morgan, Phila-

delphia, went but two rounds. Ochs
was knocked down three times in tho
first round and was stopped In the next
session.

Johnny Houck, Lancaster, and Young
Klllian, Talniage, only went two rounds,
the referee stopping the bout to save
Klllian.

Joe Hecker and Sammy Kautz, local
boys, opened the show, flecker knock-
ing out his opponent in the third
round.

ORPHEUM To-night "Broadway
After Dark."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Decern-
..SVi ' Aubrey Mittenthai presents
Mora Bella."

Friday evening, December 2S?The Yale
Dramatic Association.

Saturday, afternoon and evening, De-
cember .'0 Philadelphia GrandOpera Company Afternoon. "The
Barber of Seville;" evening, "11
Trovatore."Monday (New Year's), matinee andnight Gus Hill offers "Hans and1' ritz."

Tuesday, evening only, January 2?John
Drew in "Major Pendennis.

MAJESTlC?Vadeville.
COLONIAL?"The Criminal."
REGENT?"Less Than Dust."

"Broadway After Dark," an emphatic
piay, an urgent plea to humanity tu

aid the victim of circum-
"Uroadvray stance, will be the at-
After Dark" traction at the Orpheum

to-night. The themedeals with a girl, fresh from the influ-
ence of a good mother, who comes to
the city and falls into the clutches of
disreputable characters. She becomes
hardened to the life which she is com-pelled to lead and the environment
dwarfs her better self. The big mo-
ment in her life presents herself when
she meets a good man who loves herhonesty. She attempts to redeem her
past, but many obstacles are placed in
her path by her former associates. In
the end. however, she triumphs and the
play has a happy ending.

"Flora Bella," a musical comedy,
will be the attraction at the Orpheum

to-morrow. matinee ami
"Flora night, Aubrey Mittenthai,
Bella" the producer of this fasci-

nating oft'erln<\ will present
the production here with an unusual
cast of artists, including: Florence
Webber, Khoda Nichols, Marion Dyer,
Mildred Shelley, John L. Kearney. John
Philips and Russell Lennon. The-chorus,
also, lias received the attention of care-
ful selection. The score is the work of
Charles Cuvillier and Milton Schwarz-
wald, and among the popular hits will
be heard: "Good-Day, Good-Night," "It's
Very Hard to Bring Up Father," "Love
Is a Dance," "Adam," "Cat and Mouse,"
"Young Men Take a Tip From Me,"
"Flora Bella," "Y'ou're the Girl," "Give
Me Allof You," and others.

Mary and Jack, the wonderful child
artists, have one of the most popular

numbers on the pro-
Clever Juvenile gram at the Majes-
Performera at tic Theater the first
Majestic Theater half of this week,

judging from the ap-
plause accorded them yesterday. Mary
is the little girl who, for several years,
appeared with Mary Pickford In the
Famous Players pictures. Another
popular attraction on the bill is the
musical comedy "girl" act entitled "O
Please. Mr. Detective," that not only
contains lots of bright, snappy comedy,
but also contains some tuneful num-
bers. Completing the bill are the Wil-
son-Franklin Company, presenting a
comedy sketch. "My Wife Won't Let
Me;" Baron Lichter, in an excellent
piano act, with some singing and talk-

AMt'SKMKNT

REgfigf
Thousand* to aee Mnr.v Pickford,

turned ntvny last night.

Everybody pleased with Alan Plok-
ford'o new play. Ask your friends
about It.
Showing In other cities at high

Advanced Prices.

Show Again To-day and To-morrow,

Mary Pickford
Moat popular of *err en Man

portray* Hindu Girl In

"Less Than
The Dust"

ADMISSION s
Matinees?Lower Floor, ,15e| Bal-

cony, 10c.

Nights?Adults, SOci Children, 10c;
Balcony, lOr.

Thursday and Friday

Sessue Hayakawa
Supported by Myrtele Stedman

"TheSoulof
Kura-San"
Admission?Adolts^OeiChlldwnSe.
ii n m

[w]LnQs i^iNCENTInAlitJtMQilM:eVE.7i3<holtt3HQJS t>tj

BIG HOLIDAY BILL TO-DAY

"Pleise, Mr. Detective"
A Itolllcklng Musical Comedy Act
and Four Other Keith Offerings.

THl'R.?Fit I SAT.
Itelurn Engagement

Mother Goose
?????

? a

WELLYSj^CORNER
In preparations for the opening of

the Interscholastlc Basketball League
series, and the Amateur Basketball
seinson, teams will bo busy. Begin-
ning January 1. and continuing until
April there will bo games almost
nightly.

Marty Kavanaugh. former York
Tri-State star, who has been with the
Cleveland team since leaving Detroit,
has .ioined the benedicts. He married
Miss Bessie I'iUssimmons, a Detroit
girl.

Harvey Ritter, of Heading, well-
known to Tri-Stato fans, diod at his
homo following an attack of pneu-
monia. Hitter was a star and played
with the New York Giants twenty
yoars ago.

Horsemen are liearinß with much
gratification that the Kentucky DeVhy

ing Introduced, and the De Bourg Sis-
ters In a comedy magic offering.

"The Criminal," the same excellent
Triangle drama that was so well re-

ceived at the Coloniul
??The Criminal" Theater yesterday, will
ut the Coloniul lip shown for the last

times to-day. The pic-
ture features William Desmond and
Clara Williams. "The Criminal" is the
story of a young girl born outside the
social pale in her native Italy, who Is
led by her foster parents to believe that
she Is something to be shunned by
everyone, as though she had commit-
ted a crime. The latest Pathe News, a
new Lonesome Luke comedy and a
Pathe Color picture are showing on the
scanie program. Wednesday and
Thursday, William Fox will present
Theda Barae In her most sensational
play, "The Serpent," the picture that
was held up for over a year by the
Board of Censors. This picture was
made over a year ago and shows the
famous emotional actress in a vampire
role that gives her many opportunities
for strong acting. The story duals with
a Rusian peasant girl, who is ruined by
a wealthy libertine, and tells how she
Is revenged on him through lvls only
son. A new two-reel Keystone comedy,
"Blue Kyes and Black." will be the
added attraction of the program. Fri-
day and Saturday, William S. Hart in
"The Devil's Double"

Mary Pickford appeared at the Re-

AMI'SEMOTS
t >

I.AST TIMES TO-DAY

WILLIAMDESMOND
and CLARA WILLIAMS In

"THE CRIMINAL"
A thrilling: (ale of u girl horn nut-

aide of the Nocial pale, brought

up to believe that he had
committed a crime.

ALSO THE LATEST PATHE
MEWS AMD A COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AMD THURSDAY
WILLIAM FOX Presents

THEDA BARA
In her acrentrat screen suceeas

"THE SERPENT"
A slx-pnrt play Mhowlnjc tlilft popular

Mttir in n powerful
vampire role.

Abided Attraction:
-BLACK BVKS AND BLUE"
Two-Keel Ke.vatone Comedy.

*

next yenr will be worth, $20,000. The
Louisville Jockey Club will add $15,-
000 to this classic event next year.

The Three 1 League, said to be the
cheapest organized baseball league In
the world will sell season tickets at
$3 each. It Is claimed that enough
tickets are sold to cover all expenses
in some towns and tho dally admis-
sions are all profit.

Joe Tinker has been released as
manager of the Chicago Nationals and
will buy the Columbus club of tho
American Association. He will pay,
SGo,OOO for tho franchise.

Beals Becker, tho former Philadel-
phia National League star, loads tha
American Association in batting. He
had .3 43. for the season an average
that has been unequalled considering
tho fact that (his organization had
some great pitchers last season.

gent Theater yesterday In "Less Than
the Dust," one of

Mimr at ItrKrnt the most elaborate
lrsterdn> Saw pictures of her
Mary l'lckforili career, and tha
Here Again To-day work of her own
and To-morrow lllnicompany. Tho

production will t>a
shown to-day and to-morrow. Tha
scenes are laid in India and England*

1 Miss Pickford playing tho part of a
castaway, a girl of English birth, who,
having been adopted by a Hindu sword-
maker. is reared among the natives o£
the lower caste. Its story is full o£
realism and dramatic strength with an
appealing love story In which the girl
and a young English officer are the cen-
tral figures. Miss Pickford has sur-
lounded herself with a cast of distinc-
tion with a company of unusual size
appearing in the various elaborate and
picturesque scenes.

In her conception of the heroine, Miss
Pickford takes full advantage of the
opportunities offered for tho display of
the whole run of emotions from teat-
compelling characterizations to tho
well-known ability of tho little star for
extracting clean and wholesome fun
from the situations provided by the
author.

On Thursday and Friday the brilliant
Japanese actor, Sessue Hayakawa, sup-
ported by Myrtle Stedman, will be pre-
sented in a powerful and unusual Jap-
anese-American drama, "The Soul of
Kura-San." The name part of the
production is played by Mr. Hayaka-
wa's wife, Tsuru Aolii.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
today r,7Jir?

ALL MATINEE SEATS 23c

BROADWAY
AFTER

DARK
Tells the truth altout life o the

lireot White Way.

Night Prices: -3c, 50c, 70c, *I.OO

Thur. r??r" Dec. 28
KItANK CALDER

Presents

High Life
Girls,

with
GICHELENA PENNETTI
BEATRICE HAKLONG

and

j THE SPEED BALL CHORUS

Motor Car Livery
STYLISH LIMOUSINES FOR THEATERS,
RECEPTIONS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
?iltu., 1 II

__ U jI f Six new ro °ro>' "v-e-
- 1 passenger limousines

1 ?I have been added to our
ig§"?H^== :~r ( II Livery Service. These

comfortable

! Davis & Hargest
304 Muench Street Bell 959-M

I ?\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0
?? \u25a0 'Ji

KING OSCAR
5c Cigars

Their quality needs no introduc-
tion, no explanation. HE KNOWS

John C. Herman & Co.
At all dealers. Makers
Packed in boxes
of 25 and 50.
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